
PROPOSALS FOR EDUCATIONAL WORK
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A. EDUCATIQNAL ACTIVITIES M O M

Proclaim October as Educational Activities Month. Purpose of month will be 
to dramatize the importance of educational activities in our Order*

1* Both meetings during October shall be dedicated to the problem of educa- 
tional work. First, a broad discussion on the part played by Jewish culture and the 
educational problems of the Order. This discussion should be implemented by the 
formulation of an educational plan, prepared in its broad outlines by the Executive 
Committee. The plan should encompass activities until Junuary, 1947. The second 
meeting should have a program which will give an example of proper educational aC~ 
tivities, Tliis meeting could be organized jointly by a number of lodges.

2. At the first meeting each lodge should elect or reelect its educational 
director. This means that during the month of October every single lodge will provide 
itself with an educational director and literature director who will hold office for
a year or until the lodge holds its next official elections.

3. The Executive Committee should nominate the most able brother or sister 
for educational director.

4. In order to prepare for the Educational Activities Month a broad educa- 
tional tour should be conducted in September, for which educational conferences 
should be arranged. These conferences will make the plans for the coming period.
In New York these conferences should take place on a borough basis. In other places
all cities should be covered,especially in Connecticut, New Jersey and other neighbor- ing states. °

 October issues of the Jewish Fraternalist and Unser Vort shall in the ״ 51110
ma,in deo.1 with educational features and activities of the Order,

6. To carry out the plans for educational activities a financial campaign 
for $50,000 should be conducted in the fall,

7. In all cities educational committees should be set up during October. The 
District Secretaries must be responsible for these educational committees,

8. The District Educational Committees should have monthly meetings with 
the educational directors of the lodges and Emma Lazarus Clubs,
B. TOURS

*e propose the following tours for the coming year?״
1* A concert tour such as organized in previous years,
2. A speakers tour in English.
3. A speakers tour in Yiddish.

C. PROGRAM EVENINGS FOR THE LODGES.

1. To aid the lodges in organizations of programs we shall issue a Handbook 
of programs both in English and in Yiddish.

2. We will popularize the evening programs in the 1׳Tribune״.

3. District Secretaries shall guide and control the organization of programs lor the special evenings.

4. Publish an honor roll of educational directors who do good work in the ״Tribune״,

5. Prepare special evenings for the coming Membership Campaign.

6. Conduct special festivities and programs of English and Yiddish lodges 
at least once a year around some special event.
D. BOOK LEAGUE

1* The following Yiddish books to be published until the Convention;
a,) Voi. 2 of Autobiography by Raboy ( In production)
b) Book by Sholem Ascii (In production)
c) ״My Youth and Wanderings״ by Gina Modem (in production)
J) ״The Great Conspiracy״, by Hahn and Sayers (In production) 
e) ״Citizen Tom Paine״, by Howard Fast (Already translated)
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f) Begin to publish a library of pamphlets nJews in America”:

(1) Emma. Lazarus (Published this month)
(2) Asser Levy
(3) Haym Salomon
(4) David Einhorn and the War Against Slavery

2. The following to be published in English;
(1) Why I Am A Jew.
(2) Anti-Semitism in the United States
(3) Others to be decided.

3. Publish two booklets on holidays for children (Modelled after our 
Channukah booklet)

a) Purim
b) Passover

4. Book Distribution

In order to assure the distribution and sale of literature in the 
lodges we recommend:

1) To conduct a campaign during October to get 2000 members in a 
Book Club. Members of the Book Club will undertake to purchase two out of every 
three books and pamphlets published by the Order,

2) Every book when published should be given broad publicity in our 
press.and special material sent to the lodges by the National Office.

3) Every District and City Committee should designate a Literature 
Director, who shall establish regular relations with the literature directors of 
the lodges. Every District and City Committee «hai- adcapt quotas for books and 
pamphlets published.
E. CHORUSES

1* That we coordinate all choruses in New York through a Director who shall 
become the choral leader of the Order.

2. During October a special campaign to enroll more singers in all our 
choruses should be conducted. The goal should be the enrollment of 50$> more singers 
than at present in the chorus.

3. To organize seven new choruses by the time of the convention.
4. The Emma Lazarus Division shall conduct a contest for music for the 

Emma Lazarus poem on the Sta,tue of Liberty. The song should be given its debut at 
the Convention,
E. DRAMATIC GROUPS

1. Strengthen and assure the further development of the Jewish Theatre EnsentL
2. Build and popularize the Jefferson Players of the JPFO in New York.

3. Organize dramatic groups in Philadelphia, Chicago, Los Angeles.

4. Stimulate and ©.id the organization of dramatic groups in the lodges, 
especially in the English-speaking and Youth lodges. Organize a dra.ma.tic contest 
or festival for January.

5. Gather and aid in procuring repertory.

G0 Adu.lt Education

1. To conduct schools for lodge leaders and active workers in every city. 
Emphasis in these schools should be given to a. cultura.l and political 
content.

2. To conduct a. special campaign in New York during September to register
stu students f^r the School of Jewish Studies. District Secretaries to be

responsible for campaign.

3. Aim to establish schools modelled on the New York School for Jewish Studies 
in Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and Los Angeles. Duration of schools; 
eight weeks.
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H, PIAN OF WORN POR LARGE LODGES
1, Necessary to organize educational and other activities, groups, etc. to 

fill the needs of the membership. Meetings alone cannot do the trick. Guidance 
and aid in filling this need of large lodges should be given by the district and 
national leadership,
I, JEUISH SCHOOLS

1* The National Board proclaims September and October as months for the 
20th Anniversary campaign for the Jewish Children*s Schools, The aim will be to 
enroll children for the schools. Plans will be worked out by the National School 
and Cultural Committee.

2. The National Board approves the decision of the National School and 
Cultural Committee to call a School Convention in New York next December,
J, MORNING FREIHEIT

The ״Morning Kreiheit״ which helped organize and build the Order from its 
very inception, is at present carrying on a Campaign for thousands of new readers.

It is in the interest of each and every one of us, as well as the organization 
o,s a whole, to see tnat as many of our members as possible become readers of the 
 in order better to be able to understand the problems which ״"Morning Freiheit״
face us today, as ?/ell as those which face us organizationally,

Ue therefore recommend that this meeting of the National Board of Directors 
instruct the National Executive to work out e> program to help assure the success 
of the present circulation drive of the "Morning Freiheit״.
Eh PROGRAM MATERIAL FOR MILLION DOLLAR CAMPAIGN

The following educational materials to help lodges popularize the Million 
Dollar Campaign ?/ill be issued:

1, Living Newspaper play that can be read at meetings,

2. Outline of program that can be used for meeting on the Campaign,

3a Information Outline on the Campaign, how funds ?/ere distributed last 
year, etc. For use by speakers and leaders of the Order,
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